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Times Group partnered with The Nielsen
Company to conduct its annual Times B-

School 20-14 survey to determine the top B-
Schools in India. 

The research process was a multi-step
one, with the first shortlist of the
qualifying B-Schools arrived at by the
following criteria fulfillment:

AICTE / AIU/ UGC / Autonomous / State-
recognised and should have at least three
pass- out batches

With the application of above criteria we got
a list of  approximately 1,500 institutes 
To determine the ranks, a formula based on a
perception score (from an in depth interview
conducted among academic experts) and an
objective score (factual data furnished by the
B Schools) was evolved.

STEP 1: Desk research was conducted to
generate the list of B-Schools for the survey
and secondary research which are
AICTE/AIU/UGC approved and have at least 3
pass out batches. Suggestions from experts
were also included. 
A comprehensive list of approximately
'1,500' B-Schools was drawn up 
STEP 2: Collection efforts for factual data
collection from the shortlisted B-Schools
(approximately 1,500) were made. 
Collect factual data from respective B-
Schools on selected parameters
STEP 3: Using factual scores, a list of Top 215
B-School was finalised further for the
perceptual  round, which was conducted
with four stakeholders – Faculty, Students,

Recruiters, and Young Professionals
Perceptual ratings were collected on
selected parameters for each B-School.

Pedagogy Faculty Infrastructure
Ind. Interaction Value for Money
Placement Global Expo Brand Value

STEP 4:A final score was obtained combining
‘Factual’ and ‘Perceptual’ scores applying
weights at the stakeholder, parameter and
Perceptual - Factual level. The weightages
were arrived at bases stakeholder’s
opinions. After assigning these weights, the
scores were indexed to 100. 

Thus the methodology of ranking, based
on both perception and factual data,
provides a comprehensive picture of each B
School rated

NOTE:
The short-listed B Schools in Step-2; which were contacted for factual data but were not able to provide

the same in stipulated time, were not considered for the ranking process.

IIM A, IIM B, IIM L, ISB Hyderabad, MICA, FORE, BIMTECH and BIM Trichy declined to  participate in the

survey results and scores are not comparable with those of the last year's, since this year's methodology is

different.

Nielsen Team (for this project)

UMESH JHA, Director, Client Service, Media & Poll Team

RAM DHARA, Associate Director, Client Service,  

Media & Poll Team

NITIN GROVER, Manager, Client Service,  Media Team

ARNAV CHANDRA, Senior Executive, Client Service, 

Media Team

Faculty of Management Studies: 
Manav Rachna International University

For the youth today, aspirations go
much beyond the sky. With the

corporate landscape in India prom-
ising bright prospects, the need of the
hour is to appropriately prepare our
young generation. The Masters in
Business Administration (MBA) pro-
gram offered by the Faculty of Man-
agement Studies (FMS), Manav Rach-
na International University (MRIU)
is such a training ground for future
leaders. Backed by the vision of the
University’s Founder Chancellor, the
late Dr. O P Bhalla, FMS strives for
excellence. Advantageously located
in the National Capital Region of Del-
hi, FMS offers an academic course of
study, including elements of practi-
cal training.

The MBA course offered by FMS,
MRIU may itself be called a ‘livewire’,
for the constant stream of activities
and variety thereof. The academic
rigour is maintained by periodic re-
view of curricula by eminent educa-
tionists and industry practitioners.
FMS offers dual specialisation
through which a student may opt for

two areas to specialise in, from al-
most a score of options. These include
the classical options of marketing,
human resources and finance, as well
as newer, more defined streams such
as healthcare management, hospi-
tality, education, real estate etc. FMS
is now partnered by the Fortis Group,
ichieve media and KPMG for im-
parting specialized training to stu-
dents. Apart from strengthening the
subject knowledge, FMS works close-
ly with all students towards overall
development. This is achieved
through STEPPES: Structured Train-
ing for Enhancing Personal and Pro-
fessional Employability Skills- a set
of modules which FMS students un-
dergo from Day one of the course.
Psychometric profiling is done for all
students by qualified psychologists.

FMS not only creates managers,

rather, it creates better human beings
and responsible citizens. The de-
partment works with government
agencies for corporate social re-
sponsibility, delivered by students.
Some of the major associations have

been with the Faridabad Police, Ju-
diciary and Haryana Tourism. Events
are organised to sensitise students
and people at large, towards the chal-
lenges in society. Some of the annu-
al events at FMS are: Shram Daan on
the occasion of Labour Day (May 1),
Anti- cracker rally amidst the festiv-
ities of Diwali, International Con-
ference on Women’s Day and many
more.

Today, FMS has a strong alumni
base of more than 700 students.
Through placement assistance pro-
vided by the university, FMS has been
attaining more than 90% placement
every year since 2010. Some of the
companies where FMS alumni are at
middle- management and higher
management  positions today include
HDB Housing, Citibank, American
Express, Copal Partners, Videocon,
Cisco, JCDCeaux, Yes Bank, among
others. Attracting students from all
parts of the country, FMS is on course
towards producing managers for
thought leadership and positive
change.

The driving principle at the
Galgotias University

School of Business (GUSOB)
is simple. The institution be-
lieves that education must en-
able students to hit the ground
running on completion of
their studies when they inte-
grate into industry and soci-
ety. This principle drives all
aspects at GUSOB towards
complete industry-integra-
tion.

Development of world-class
syllabi and pedagogies is the
first point of benefit that GU-
SOB's industry-oriented ap-
proach yields. The faculty and
students have reaped rich div-
idends in terms of world-class
education, as industry-led syl-
labi are always up-to-date and
have huge depth and rele-
vance. The finest interna-
tional pedagogies and educa-
tion processes come into play
when education is outcomes-
based and industry-guided.
Industry leaders are usually
invited to co-create the edu-
cation infrastructure set up
by Galgotias University, keep-
ing in mind that the  end-out-

come is rooted in serving in-
dustry. When industry think-
ing and direction is involved
in the development of talent
throughout the education
process, 100% placement is a
natural outcome, as is amply
corroborated in national me-
dia surveys.

A wide array of blue-chip
industry partners have en-
tered into strategic alliances
with Galgotias University and
these collaborations have re-
sulted in excellent intellec-
tual capital development sys-
tems and best-in-class global-
level education infrastruc-
ture. IBM has joined hands
with Galgotias University for
the MBA in Business Ana-
lytics and all the connected
infrastructure for this pro-
gram; KPMG for different
programs in the School of
Business; and Max Institute
of Healthcare, Education and
Research for the School of
Nursing. As a result, the cam-
pus and facilities challenge
the best anywhere in the
world.

The spirit of innovation at
Galgotias University has been
consistently recognised and
awarded in the national me-
dia. Galgotias University was
recently awarded as India's
top private university for Aca-
demics and Global Linkages
at the Dataquest Cybermedia
ICT Awards 2013. The DNA
Education Reckoner Indus
Learning Survey 2013 ranks
Galgotias University School
of Business among India's top

25 B-schools. The Week-Hansa
National Survey 2013 also
ranks Galgotias University
School of Business among the
country’s top 25 B-schools

Galgotias University School
of Business has pioneered the
development and introduction
of innovative, never-before-
in-India courses; and these
recognitions and awards are
richly deserved. The ground-
breaking MBA Analytics pro-
gram in collaboration with
IBM and the four-year Bach-
elor of Management Studies
are the newest innovative
market-driven courses, that
have been launched in order
to address the huge manpow-
er shortage in these domains.

The senior faculty at Gal-
gotias University are espe-
cially chosen for their proven
domain knowledge and their
total familiarity with the
finest pedagogies, education
processes, experience in re-
search and the entire ethos of
industry integration. They
have headed departments and
research facilities at the finest
universities and institutions
across USA, Europe and Asia
and of course, India. They
drive the rigour and positive
student experience at Galgo-
tias University.

Galgotias University’s ex-
cellence story is also fuelled
by collaborations with the
world's finest universities.
Galgotias University has a re-
search, exchange and men-
toring program with Georgia
Tech, one of the world’s top

10 premium tech institutions,
which enables entire schools
to be mentored by their Geor-
gia Tech counterparts, joint
research programs, develop-
ment of radical syllabi, fac-
ulty and student exchange
and access to advanced inter-
national pedagogies. Galgo-
tias University also has stu-
dent and faculty exchange, re-
search collaborations, syl-
labus and pedagogy develop-
ment and exchange programs
with Purdue University,
Northern Illinois University,
Smith Business School at the
University of Maryland and
University of Arkansas in the
USA. The university also has
tie-ups with Goethe Univer-
sity, Germany, Kent State Uni-
versity, Ohio in United States
and Anglia Ruskin Universi-
ty, UK in Europe. These rela-
tionships strengthen syllabus
enhancement processes,
teaching pedagogies and in-
frastructure on the ground -
as well as access to new glob-
al education processes.

The driving emphasis on
maximising industry-inte-
gration, ensures that gradu-
ates from Galgotias Univer-
sity School of Business are
absorbed immediately into in-
dustry. Once they integrate
with business environments,
they foster the spirit of inno-
vation and contribute su-
perbly to a correctly-orient-
ed, quality workforce that is
cognisant of its social reali-
ties and is entrepreneurial in
its response to challenges.

Students win all the way with 360-degree industry-integration
at Galgotias University School of Business

RANK INSTITUTE/ B SCHOOL

TOP 150 B-SCHOOLS

SUNEEL GALGOTIA,
Chancellor, Galgotias University

1 Indian Institute of Management,  Calcutta (IIM-C)
2 Indian Institute of Management, Indore (IIM-I)
3 Indian Institute of Management, Kozhikode (IIM-K)
4 XLRI, Jamshedpur
5 Faculty of Management Studies (FMS), University of Delhi, Delhi
6 S.P Jain Institute of Management & Research, Mumbai
7 Management Development Institute (MDI), Gurgaon
8 Narsee Monji Institute of Management Studies (NMIMS), Mumbai
9 Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of Management Studies (JBIMS), Mumbai
10 Amity Business School, Noida
11 Symbiosis Centre for Management & Human Resource 

Development (SCMHRD), Pune
12 Symbiosis Institute Of Business Management (SIBM), Pune
13 Institute of Management Technology (IMT), Ghaziabad
14 Xavier Institute of Management (XIMB), Bhubaneswar
15 Prin. L .N. Welingkar Institute of Management Development 

and Research, Mumbai
16 Indian Institute of Foreign Trade (IIFT), New Delhi
17 National Institute of Industrial Engineering (NITIE), Mumbai
18 International Management Institute (IMI), Delhi
19 Shailesh J. Mehta School of Management, IIT Mumbai, Mumbai
20 Indian Institute of Management, Shillong (IIM-Shillong)
21 Department of Business Economics (MBE, University of Delhi), Delhi
22 K.J. Somaiya Institute of Management Studies & Research, Mumbai
23 Great Lakes Institute of Management, Chennai
24 Delhi School of Management, Delhi Technological University

(Erstwhile Delhi College of Engineering), Delhi
25 Goa Institute of Management (GIM), Goa
26 Nirma Institute of Management, Ahmedabad
27 T.A. Pai Management Institute (TAPMI), Manipal
28 Department of Management Studies, Delhi (IIT-Delhi)
29 Loyola Institute of Business Administration (LIBA), Chennai
30 Department of Commerce, Delhi School of Economics, 

University of Delhi, Delhi
31 Department of Management Studies, (DOMS-IIT Chennai)
32 Faculty of Management Studies, Banaras Hindu University 

(FMS BHU), Varanasi
33 Symbiosis Institute of Management Studies (SIMS), Pune
34 Vinod Gupta School of Management (VGSOM), IIT Kharagpur
35 Institute of Rural Management (IRMA), Anand
36 Lal Bahadur Shastri Institute of Management (LBSIM), Delhi
37 Christ University Institute of Management (CUIM), Bangalore
38 Institute of Management Technology, Nagpur
39 Xavier Institute of Management and Entrepreneurship (XIME), Bangalore
40 Indian Institute of Forest Management (IIFM), Bhopal
41 Balaji Institute of Management and Human Resource 

Development (BIMHRD), Pune
42 Institute of Management Studies, Ghaziabad
43 AIMS - Acharya Institute of Management and Sciences, Bangalore
44 Indian Institute of Social Welfare & Business Management (IISWBM), 

Kolkata
45 Balaji Institute of Telecom & Management, Pune
46 GL Bajaj Institute of Management and Research, Greater Noida
47 Balaji Institute of Modern Management (BIMM), Pune
48 Institute for Technology & Management (ITM), Navi Mumbai
49 Balaji Institute of International Business,Pune
50 Indus Business Academy (Formerly Indian Business Academy), Bangalore

RANK INSTITUTE/ B SCHOOL

TOP 150 B-SCHOOLS 

51 Symbiosis Center for Information Technology (SCIT), Pune
52 Galgotias Business School, Greater Noida
53 Suryadatta Institutes of Management, Pune
54 Jagan Institute of Management Studies, Delhi
55 SIES College of Management Studies, Mumbai
56 Rajagiri Centre for Business Studies, Cochin
57 Department of Financial Studies (DFS), University of Delhi, 

South Campus
58 The Oxford College Of Business Management (Affiliated To 

Bangalore University), Bangalore
59 KIIT School of Management, Bhubaneswar
60 Prestige Institute of Management, Gwalior
61 Indian Institute of Knowledge Management, Chennai
62 Institute of Technology & Science, Ghaziabad
63 SRM School of Management Studies, Chennai
64 Padamshree Dr.D.Y Patil University - Department Of Business

Management, Navi Mumbai
65 ICBM School of Business Excellence, Hyderabad
66 PSG Institute of Management, Coimbatore
67 Lala Lajpat Rai Institute of Management,Mumbai
68 Symbiosis Institute of Operations Management (SIOM), Nashik
69 Siva Sivani Institute of Management, Secunderabad
70 National Institute of Agricultural Extension Management, Hyderabad
71 Institute for Technology & Management, Chennai
72 MAEER'S MIT School of Business, Pune (MAEER's Pune)
73 Prestige Institute of Management and Research, Indore
74 Regional College of Management, Bhubaneswar
75 IBS Business School, Ahmedabad
76 Institute of Business Management and Research IPS Adacemy, Indore
77 FLAME School of Business, Pune
78 Dhruva College of Management, Hyderabad
79 M.S. Ramaiah Institute of Management, Bangalore
80 SCMS Cochin School Of Business, Cochin
81 Department of Management Studies, Indian School of Mines,

Dhanbad
82 Department of Business Management, University of Calcutta, Kolkata
83 Department of Management Studies, Pondicherry University, 

Puducherry
84 Department of Management Studies-NIT, Trichy
85 Institute of Management Studies, Noida
86 Gian Jyoti Institute of Management & Technology, Chandigarh
87 Warangal Institute of Management, Warangal
88 Sydenham Inst. of Mgmt Studies, Research & Entrepreneurship 

Education, Mumbai
89 Jagannath International Management School, New Delhi
90 Accurate Institute of Management & Technology, Greater Noida
91 Institute of Public Enterprise, Hyderabad
92 Ishan Institute Of Management And Technology, Greater Noida
93 St Aloysius Institute of Management & Information Technology 

(AIMIT), Mangalore
94 ITS Institute Of Management,Greater Noida
95 International School of Informatics and Management, Jaipur
96 Asian School of Business Management, Bhubaneswar
97 IIMR Pharma Business School, Delhi
98 Sai Balaji International Institute of Management, Pune
99 Acharya Institute of Technology - MBA Institution, Bangalore
100 University School of Management (formerly Department of 

Management), Kurukshetra University

RANK INSTITUTE/ B SCHOOL

TOP 150 B-SCHOOLS

101 Datta Meghe Institute of Management Studies, Nagpur
102 Vignana Jyothi institute of Management, Hyderabad
103 SDM Institute for Management Development (SDM-IMD), Mysore
104 Institute for Technology and Management,  Bangalore
105 IIMT Management College, Meerut
106 Atharva Institute of Management Studies, Mumbai
107 Taxila Business School, Jaipur
108 United Institute of Management, Allahabad
109 Vidyalankar Institute of Technology, Mumbai
110 Department of Management Studies, Kumaraguru College of 

Technology (KCT), Coimbatore
111 Pioneer Institute of Professional Studies, Indore
112 Dayananda Sagar College of Management & Information Technology, 

Bangalore
113 Mount Carmel Institute Of Management, Bangalore
114 Kristu Jayanti College of Management & Technology,Bangalore
115 Institute of Management Study, Kolkata (IMS-Kolkata)
116 Prestige Institute of Management, Dewas
117 Durgadevi Saraf Institute of Management Studies, Mumbai
118 Praxis Business school, Kolkata
119 P.E.S Institute of Technology, Bangalore
120 DC School of Management & Technology, Pullikkanam, Vagamon
121 Punjab College of Technical Education, Ludhiana
122 Institute of Productivity & Management, Ghaziabad
123 Sri Krishna College of Engineering and Technology, Coimbatore
124 C.K. Shah Vijapurwala Institute of Management, Vadodara
125 MIT School of Telecom Management, Pune
126 Biju Pattnaik Institute of IT & Management Studies, Bhubhaneswar
127 St. Joseph’s PG College, Hyderabad
128 Humera Khan Institute of Management Studies & Research Mumbai
129 Veltech University Veltech Institute Of Management, Chennai
130 Govindram Seksaria Institute of Management and Research, Indore
131 Eastern Institute of Management, Kolkata
132 Holy Grace Academy of Management Studies, Kerala
133 Sri Krishna Institute of Management, Coimbatore
134 B.P.H.E Society's Institute Of Management Studies Career 

Development & Research (IMSCD&R), Ahmednagar
135 Sherwood College of Engineering, Barabanki
136 Dr. IT Business School,Banur
137 Measi Institute Of Management, Chennai
138 Centurion University (formerly CSREM), Paralakhemundi
139 Saintgits Institute of Management, Kottayam
140 Srusti Academy of Management, Bhubaneshwar
141 Bapuji Institute of Engineering & Technology, Yamunanagar
142 Veltech Hightech Dr Rangarajan Dr Sakunthala Engineering College, 

Chennai
143 SCMS School of Technology & Management, Cochin
144 CH Institute of Management & Commerce, Indore
145 Vaikunth Mehta National Institute of Cooperative Management, Pune
146 S.V. Institute of Management, Kadi
147 Badruka College Post Graduate Center, Hyderabad
148 Government RC Institute of Business Management, Bangalore
149 Neville Wadia Institute of Management Studies & Research, Rohtak
150 C. K Pithawalla Institute of Management,Surat

Advertorial, Education Promotional Feature

B-School Chronicles

Constantly ranked

amongst the top 

B-Schools 
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Continued on page 2

For more detailed information
about the B-School survey, log on to:
www.timesbschoolsurvey.org

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: STEP-WISE ACCOUNT

Parameter definition

Pedagogy: Includes quality of
teaching methods used, using
teaching methods which make
learning more interactive,
innovative teaching methods to
train the students better,
updating syllabus & inculcating
training on new areas of
business and providing students
cross functional exposure 
Faculty: Quality of faculty
members, which is derived from
their highest qualification,
teaching & industry experience,
and research & publications. 
Infrastructure: Quality of
infrastructure provided to the
students, and  quality of Living
resources
Industry Interaction: Exposure
to latest developments in
corporate sector  &
management practices, quality
of internships & emphasis laid
on personality development
Value for Money: Placements
vs course fees
Placement: Quality of final
placement facilitated by the B
school
Global Exposure: Quality of
global exposure provided to the
students by the B School
Brand Value: Overall reputation
that the B School carries, rigour
in selection process & quality of
talent coming out of the B
School
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Somaiya Vidyavihar
was established by the

late Padma Bhushan K J
Somaiya in 1959. An en-
trepreneur, philanthro-
pist and a visionary, he
firmly believed that mod-
ern education had to have
its roots in strong values.

K J Somaiya Institute
of Management Studies
& Research (SIMSR) is
consistently ranked
among the top-20 manage-
ment institutes and top-10

private sector B-schools
in India.

The sprawling 60-acre
campus in the central
suburbs of Mumbai of-
fers full-time and part-
time Masters and Post-
Graduate programmes.
Some of the prominent
programmes offered in-
clude: PGDM, PGDM (IB),
PGDM (FS), PGDM (RM),
PGDM (Communication),
MCA, and the three-year
part-time programmes
MMM, MFM, MIM, and

MHRDM. The institute
has a healthy student and
faculty ratio of 15:1.

The institute also of-
fers customised and sub-
ject/ industry-specific
certificate programmes
for government bodies,
corporates, defence per-
sonnel and NGOs. These
programs are delivered
by KJSIMSR's core facul-
ty-a group of dedicated
teachers, researchers and
scholars. All the pro-
grammes are approved by
All India Council of Tech-
nical Education, Ministry
of HRD, government of
India, New Delhi and/or
affiliated to the Universi-

ty of Mumbai.
It has an excellent

placement track-record in
large Indian corporates
and MNCs with over 5,000
alumni working in top In-
dian and international
organisations. Eminent
recruiters from banking,
financial services and in-
surance, FMCG, consult-
ing, IT/ ITeS, manufactu-
ing, media, retail, among
other sectors have visited
SIMSR year after year.

For details, contact:
E-mail:

admission.simsr@
somaiya.edu

www.somaiya.edu/Vidy
aVihar/simsr/

Giving wings to your corporate career
KJ Somaiya Institute of Management Studies and Research offers various 
full-time/ part-time masters and PG programmes in business management
and computer application, which are recognised by the industry

The Institute for Educa-
tion in Entrepreneur-

ship and Leadership,
iFEEL is a residential
business school located in
Lonavala, near Pune, the
Education and IT hub,
and Mumbai, the financial
capital in western India is
all about real-time experien-
tial learning designed  to
prepare students with
‘Learn by doing opportuni-
ties’ through Innovation,
Leadership and Entrepre-
neurship.

The PGDM program at
iFEEL also includes a
unique  Global Citizen
Leaders program  in asso-
ciation with the Centre
for Creative Leadership
(CCL), USA: where students
work on real-time business
challenges posed by compa-
nies. This year organisa-
tions such as Wockhardt
Foundation, Perfetti Van
Melle, Panoramic Group, Fu-
ture Group, India First and
Bank of India posed busi-
ness challenges.

The iFEEL e-cell was
ranked 5th nationally at
the Annual National Entre-
preneurship Challenge or-
ganised by IIT-Bombay this
year. The rain lab - iFEEL’s
innovation lab set up under
the guidance of Dr Sten Ek-
man and Dr Annalil Ekman
from Malardalen University
and Uppsala University re-
spectively from Sweden, is a
hub of action-based experi-
mentation for students want-
ing to pursue Innovation led
Entrepreneurship. So, if you
have an idea, the rain lab is
the place to head.

This year, iFEEL stu-
dents were selected to par-
ticipate at the Design Inno-
vation workshop organised
by MIT Media Lab, USA and
Weschool. They made five in-
novative products. Students

worked and learnt from 
international and Indian 
design experts on the theme
'Humanising a Metropolis' at
ICSID Interdesign workshop.
Students at iFEEL also learn
from the Global Exposure
through international study
tours to Japan, Sweden,
among other countries.

All this and more has led
students from iFEEL to
work and intern with com-
panies such as Airtel, Axis
Bank, Adfactors, Amul, Fu-
ture Group, First Rand, Pep-
si Foods, Probike India, In-
tellivision Software,Tech
Mahindra, ICICI Securities,
Motilal Oswal Securities,
Globuzz, Dubai and
Siemens, Germany among
others.

For details, contact:
099303 63983/

02114282818/ 02114282192 
www.ifeel.edu.in

iFEEL's management education provides 
leadership and entrepreneurship development
through real-time projects

Being industry-ready

SIBM-Pune announces
MBA in Innovation &

Intrapreneurship

Established in 1978, Sym-
biosis Institute of Busi-

ness Management (SIBM),
Pune is the flagship insti-
tute under Symbiosis Inter-
national University. From
humble beginnings, SIBM,
Pune has come a long way to
become one of India's lead-
ing B-Schools offering a cov-
eted MBA programme.A
strong believer of the adage:
‘When all think alike, then
no one is thinking’, SIBM,
Pune is launching I2MBA, a
unique ‘MBA (Innovation
&Intrapreneurship)’. The
Government of India has de-
clared 2010-20 as ‘India’s
Decade of Innovation’ and
Symbiosis has taken the
lead to make India's dream a
reality.
I2MBA is designed to create

an innovative mindset, to in-
spire students to go beyond
the routine to explore areas
of improvement in products
and processes. I2MBA would
ideally suit graduate candi-
dates with fire in their belly
to tread a different path, be-
lieving that their thinking
will change the world in
some way.
Intake: 20 Seats (Two-year
full-time residential pro-
gramme)
Selection: Online entrance
test followed by Interview

For details 
visit: www.sibm.edu

PARAMETER-WISE RANKING

>> Dr. Vivek S. Sane, 
Director – SIBM, Pune

>> The campus of SIMSR
is sprawled over the 
area of 60-acre

>> DR. SATISH AILAWADI
DIRECTOR, SIMSR

>> The facade of the 
state-of-the-art 
SIMSR building

Placement
opportunities:

Many Indian and Global companies

have established a separate task

force for innovation management.

This MBA offers an excellent

opportunity to young management

graduates to work in these

organizations at the executive level.

With 36 years of history and 6,000

alumni placed in the corporate

sector, placement assistance is

ensured

The Institute is certified
under ISO 9001:2008 by
Bureau Veritas. SIMSR
has also been awarded the
'Best Management
Institute of the Year 2008
by Bombay Management
Association. The institute
has coveted the prestigious
South Asia Quality
Assurance Systems
(SAQS) accreditation by
Association of
Management
Development Institutions
of South Asia (AMDISA).

PEDAGOGY RANK

IIM Calcutta 1

IIM Indore 2

IIM Kozikode 3

SIBM, Pune 4

SCMHRD, Pune 5

Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of 6 

Management Studies 

(JBIMS), Mumbai

IRMA, Anand 7

MDI, Gurgaon 8

FMS, Delhi 9

XLRI, Jamshedpur 10

FACULTY RANK

IIM Calcutta 1

IIM Kozikode 2

IIM Indore 3

MDI, Gurgaon 4

IRMA, Anand 5

SCMHRD, Pune 6

SIBM, Pune 7

XLRI, Jamshedpur 8

Lal Bahadur Shastri Institute 9

of Management (LBSIM), Delhi

Vinod Gupta School of 10

Management (VGSOM), 

IIT Kharagpur

VALUE FOR MONEY RANK

IIM Calcutta 1

IIM Kozikode 2

SCMHRD, Pune 3

SIBM, Pune 4

IIM Indore 5

Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of 6

Management Studies (JBIMS),

Mumbai

Delhi School of Management, 7

Delhi Technological University

(Erstwhile Delhi College of

Engineering), Delhi

Indian Institute of Forest 8

Management (IIFM), Bhopal

XLRI, Jamshedpur 9

Department of Business 10 

Economics (MBE, University 

of Delhi), Delhi

INFRASTRUCTURE RANK

IIM Calcutta 1

IIM Indore 2

IIM Kozikode 3

SCMHRD, Pune 4

Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of 5

Management Studies 

(JBIMS), Mumbai

IRMA, Anand 6

MDI, Gurgaon 7

SIBM, Pune 8

XLRI, Jamshedpur 9

Amity Business School, Noida 10

IND. INTERACTION RANK

IIM Calcutta 1

IIM Kozikode 2

SIBM, Pune 3

IIM Indore 4

IRMA, Anand 5

XLRI, Jamshedpur 6

SCMHRD, Pune 7

FMS, Delhi 8

Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of 9

Management Studies (JBIMS),

Mumbai

Amity Business School, Noida 10

BRAND VALUE RANK

IIM Calcutta 1

IIM Indore 2

Department of Management 3

Studies, (DOMS-IIT Chennai)

Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of 4

Management Studies (JBIMS),

Mumbai

SCMHRD, Pune 5

SIBM, Pune 6

Delhi School of Management, 7

Delhi Technological University

(Erstwhile Delhi College of

Engineering), Delhi

XLRI, Jamshedpur 8

FMS, Delhi 9

Amity Business School, Noida 10

GLOBAL EXPO RANK

IIM Calcutta 1

MDI, Gurgaon 2

IIM Indore 3

SCMHRD, Pune 4

Department of Management 5
Studies, (DOMS-IIT Chennai)

Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of 6
Management Studies (JBIMS),
Mumbai

Delhi School of Management, 7
Delhi Technological University
(Erstwhile Delhi College of
Engineering), Delhi

XLRI, Jamshedpur 8

SIBM, Pune 9

Amity Business School, Noida 10

PLACEMENT RANK

IIM Calcutta 1

SIBM, Pune 2

MDI, Gurgaon 3

SCMHRD, Pune 4

Department of Management 5

Studies, (DOMS-IIT Chennai)

Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of 6 

Management Studies (JBIMS),

Mumbai

XLRI, Jamshedpur 7

Indian Institute of Forest 8 

Management (IIFM), Bhopal

IMI, Delhi 9

National Institute of Industrial 10

Engineering (NITIE), Mumbai

ADMISSIONS 2014-16
Program: Two-year full-

time PGDM approved

by AICTE, Govt of India

with specialisations in

Marketing, Finance, HR

and Operations.

Eligibility: Graduate in

any discipline (with a

minimum of 50%) from

any recognized

university. Should have

appeared for CAT , XAT,

ATMA, MAT or C-MAT, Mh

CET.  All applicants will

be invited for Personal

Interview. Final

Selection is on the

basis of Overall profile.

This year all students

enrolled to the 2014-16

batch have the

opportunity of a Global

study tour as part of the

PGDM program.

E
ducation is not a one-way street, stu-
dents and faculty need to meet to ex-
change ideas and deliberate. Empha-

sis should be on thinking and reasoning
skills and prepare students to function ef-
fectively and come up with innovative so-
lutions. Hence, there is a lot of emphasis on
experiential learning. New-age B-schools
believe not only in development of knowl-
edge but also in enhancing ability to use that
knowledge. For the education to keep pace
with changing needs, industry support is
taken in developing curriculum and indus-
try leaders are regularly invited to interact
and with the students.

Two new-age B-schools that have definitely
made a mark are Universal Business School,
Mumbai and Indian School of Business
(ISB).

UNIVERSAL BUSINESS SCHOOL
Universal Business School (UBS) is set up

by CEOs who have led global businesses in
over 100 countries and hence understand the
needs of the industry. It fulfills the need for
a B-School built by Industry for Industry.It
is the only B-School in India endorsed by 60
leading CE0s, which allows them to leverage
Industry in developing the core curriculum,
teaching by Industry leaders and providing
placement opportunities. As an outcome,pro-
fessionals shaped by this institute are in tune
with requirements of the corporate world
and are well equipped to fulfill them.In 2013,

in recognition of its contribution to indus-
try, the leading industry body ASSOCHAM
awarded UBS "The Best Upcoming B-School
in India" Award byDr.Pallam Raju, Hon'ble
HRD Minister, Government of India.

KEY TO SUCCESS: 
UBS Chairman Gurdip Anand elucidates

the reasons for its success, "We are inspired
by the Apple way, which is the most successful
company in new era. Like Apple, we employ
exceptional hardware (infrastructure) and
software (knowledge and Faculty), and do
not compromise on these critical factors. The
foundations of UBS are based on the 3E Mod-
el of Ethics, Experiential Learning and En-
vironment. We believe that inculcating lib-
eral thinking infused with Ethics, Corporate
Governance and CSR along with imbibing
Green thinking into the students' everyday
life will result in our students contributing
significantly to Industry."

COURSES:
UBS is the first Indian B-School to offer

an International MBA Degree from Cardiff
Metropolitan University, UK which is ap-
proved by AICTE, Government of India.
Mr.Anand states, "We are truly Internation-
al and are the only B-School to have Inter-
national students, international Faculty, an
international Dean, global Board of Gover-
nors, foreign Employees along with an in-
ternational degree, curriculum and inter-
nationally stylized campus by internation-
al architects." 

UBS offers an accelerated intensive 15
month MBA program, employing the Euro-

pean and British model. It gives the students
a one year advantage and gets them ahead
of the competition by achieving their MBA
in half the time.Though it requires great ef-
fort on part of students as well as faculty, it-
not only doubles their ROI as compared to
other schools, but also prepares them to face
challenges in the workplace environment.
Companies accept this and are looking for
talent who can do the job in half the time,
more efficiently.

INNOVATIVE APPROACH:
UBS is constantly innovating and has

achieved many firsts, being the first B-school
in Asia Pacific to have a Global Cross Asset
Trading Room on campus. Each student gets
$10 million notional capital and has to allo-
cate it across multiple asset classes across
five Continents, experiencing live markets,
not simulations or stock market games as
is the current practice. Students are rated
on the performance of their global portfo-
lio and can make course corrections
24/7.They have to factor in global macro-
economic factors, country's fiscal/monetary
and current account deficits/surpluses, cor-
porate performance and demand and sup-
ply factors which affect global markets in
real-time.

Constant innovations, a keen under-
standing of industry requirements, focus on
experiential education and green thinking,
an international degree and a global per-
spective are the key differentiators for UBS.

Evolved from the need for a world-class
business school in Asia. The founders, some
of the best minds from the corporate and

academic worlds, anticipated the leader-
ship needs of the emerging Asian
economies.

They recognised that the rapidly chang-
ing business landscape would require young
leaders who not only have an understand-
ing of the developing economies but who
also present a global perspective.

INDIAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (ISB)
Some of the most respected names from

the corporate and academic world realised
that business leaders in emerging Asian
economies would require an understand-
ing of the developing economies along with
a firm grip on global perspective. This led
to setting up of ISB.

Innovative world class programmes, re-
search-based knowledge, distinguished fac-
ulty, and strong exposure to global best prac-
tices embedded in emerging markets con-
text are ISB's key focus areas.

The school offers a unique one-year Post
Graduate Programme in Management
(PGP), short-duration Executive Education
programmes for middle and senior man-
agement (CEE), a part-time Post Graduate
Programme in Management for Senior Ex-
ecutives (PGPMAX), a five-year doctoral-
equivalent Fellow Programme in Manage-
ment (FPM), and a masters level Pro-
gramme for family business scions.

It is the first business school in South
Asia to receive the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)
accreditation. Since 2008, the ISB has con-
sistently featured in the Global Top MBA
rankings by the Financial Times, London.

>> Universal Business
School Ext-Housing

>> Panoramic View 
of UBS Campus

>> Universal Business 
School Ext-Entrance

>> Gym

New-age B-schools  MAKE A MARK



S
RM University is one of the top rank-
ing universities in India with over
38,000 students and 2,600 faculty across

all the campus, offering a wide range of un-
dergraduate, postgraduate and doctoral pro-
grams in Engineering, Management, Medi-
cine and Health sciences, and Science and
Humanities. Foreign faculty, flexible and
dynamic curriculum, exciting research and
global connections are the features that set
SRM apart. Students have a wide choice of
cutting edge programs including nanotech-
nology, bioinformatics, genetic engineering,
remote sensing and GIS, embedded systems
or computer forensics to choose from. Most
of these courses are offered in close collabo-
ration with foreign universities. The Uni-
versity believes in promoting diversity and
has students from 48 countries and from
across India

All these led the University to be ranked
as India’s No.1 (factual ranking) by a lead-
ing Indian magazine and News channel in
2013. NAAC has accredited SRM University
with ‘A’ grade and MHRD has placed SRM in
‘A’ category.

The SRM School of Management offers
several ways to build a student's career in
the exciting world of business. Industry ex-
pectation from Management graduates are:
domain knowledge in all the functional ar-
eas of management coupled with good com-
munication, interpersonal and team build-
ing skills. The graduates should possess
multi multi-skill  attitude along with the
willingness to learn and apply. The School
of Management strives to imbibe its stu-
dents with these attributes. It has consis-
tently built its reputation, and recently won
the coveted Excellence Award from Madras
Management Association.The traditional
two year MBA degree is the flagship pro-
gram and the most sought after by aspiring
and budding business managers.

Known for both rigor and innovation, the
flexible curriculum and intensive, hands-on
coursework gives students a holistic view of
the field, an understanding of how to solve
problems, and a focus on modelling and 

abstraction that prepares them for success
in a wide range of industries. The students
explore subjects of dynamic advancement
in today's high-tech society. The innovative
Semester Abroad Program (SAP) has pro-
vided many opportunities for students   to
spend a semester at some of the best univer-
sities around the world. This valuable expo-
sure as led to a whole new sphere of learn-
ing and brightens their job prospects global-
ly and more importantly, creates graduates
who are future ready.

The School of Management has adopted
the AEP model: Learning through Applica-
tion, Experience and Participation. The pro-
grams are tailored meticulously keeping in
mind industry dynamics and an ever chang-
ing economic environment. They improve
one's verbal ability and incisive reasoning.
They program also moulds one to be an ef-
fective decision maker. Another area is En-
trepreneurship which is widely encouraged
at the University. EWOB- ‘Entrepreneurship
without Border’ is a student lead program
that encourages entrepreneurial-minded
collegiate students to establish long term re-
lationships with people in other countries
and help them to solve their business prob-
lems. This is an initiative of the University
Of Illinois (US) and the only chapter operat-
ing in India is at the SRM School of Manage-
ment. Opportunities are given to students
for getting involved in the stock trading.
The SRM University ecosystem provides
many activities for the students beyond
classrooms like personality development
programs, periodic industrial visits, work-
shops and seminars, corporate clubs, re-
search projects and Q&A sessions with
CEOs.The school promotes a research envi-
ronment, getting students and faculty in-
volved in research and innovation.

The School of Management fosters endur-
ing relationships with industry and pro-
motes several industrial activities by facul-
ty and students to acquire industrial expo-
sure and to attract industry experts as visit-
ing faculty. The Interaction helps to create
opportunities for research, consultancy, ed-
ucation programs and student internships.

The School offers several programs like
BBA, MBA, MBA-Master of Public Health
(School of Public Health and Faculty of
Management of SRM, MBA-Master of
Health Management (Dual degree with Uni-
versity of New South Wales (UNSW), Aus-
tralia. Every academic year new courses
are introduced that blend with industry re-
quirements like Philosophy for Manage-
ment and Business Analytics. A wide range
of electives are offered which includes ver-
tical specialization in ERP, Pharmacy, Hos-
pitality, Hospital and Health Care, Retail-
ing, Agro-Management, Automobile  Indus-
try, Project Management, Media and Com-
munication, Banking Financial Service and
Insurance. As value added courses a certifi-
cate course in Quantitative Finance and Fi-
nancial Markets are designed. For Hospital
and Healthcare, practical exposure is given
in collaboration with SRM Hospital. Simi-
larly in the area of Hospitality the practical
attachment is provided in the adjacent is
SRM Hotel and in Media and Communica-
tion with the University’s own publishing
arm, New Gen Media.

SAINTGITS Institute
of Management:

Nurturing the future

Holy Grace Academy of Management Studies: MBA with a DIFFERENCE

As Rabindranath Tagore noted, the highest education is
that which does not merely give us information, but

makes our life in harmony with all existence. SAINTGITS
Institute of Management’s (SIM) mission is to nurture stu-
dents to become creative, confident and effective managers
and business leaders of high integrity. With its vision to be
recognized as a leading business school with close links to
renowned universities and globally placed alumni, the B-
School boasts of academic joint programs with the US Uni-
versities such as California Institute of Technology and
Duquesne University, USA.

Instituted in 2006, SIM which has campus at Kottayam,
Kerala is a research focused B-School. Through its MBA
programme and PhD in Management the institute cham-
pions hard skills with equal passion. Studying in this B-
School provides students an access to an unmatched di-

versity of thought from the strong faculty base which in-
cludes three PhD.holders and three M.Phil.graduates with
an average experience of 16 years including an industrial
experience of 9 years. The faculty offers an unusually high
level of supervision to the overall development of the stu-
dents through a comprehensive Mentoring Program.

The synthesis of teaching and research is fundamental
to SIM which has been the motive in the creation and ex-
change of knowledge through innovative and practical re-
search. Much of this faculty-driven research takes place
through professional and academic conferences and sym-
posia that focus on areas that are of industrial and aca-
demic interest under the leadership of Prof. Dr. THOMAS
CHANDY, Santa Clara University, U.S.A. This has led to the
creation of two centers of research: Centre for Financial
Services and Centre for Sustainable Business & Tourism
which harnesses the expertise and imagination of leading
academics and decision-makers to create practical solu-
tions in industrial research and consultancy. A number of
MDP's are offered to various organizations by the faculty
that helps executives develop their functional areas as well
as build on their leadership skills to take up higher re-
sponsibilities. Forth coming plans in the decennial year in-
clude academic exchange program of faculty and students
facilitated by an MoU with DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY, USA.

>> DR.JAYSHREE SURESH, Dean - School of 
Management, SRM University

The institute was born to facilitate
comprehensive and integrated de-

velopment of individuals imbued
with righteousness and courage of
conviction and to effectively function
as social beings. An opportunity was
laid to expose the unstructured situa-
tions, corporate mazes and dilemmas
in order to mould young minds into
world class managers.

The Institute featuring in all major
surveys has consistently been ranked
among top 75 B-Schools by all India
Management Association (AIMA).

The institute pioneers in looking
for new vistas of education for their
students and in the process it organ-

ised an International learning Con-
vention that employed- Open space
technology. This convention, slated to
be the first of its kind in south India
and second in the country. Twenty
five trainers from Denmark, Turkey,
France, the UK, Switzerland, Canada,
the US, Spain, among others, ex-
plored the vistas of holistic higher
education from a management per-
spective.

For details, contact:
0480-3293889/2897186

89430 99551/97451 10097/
94474 41343 

holygracebschool@gmail.com
www.holygracebshool.org

UNIQUENESS UNVEILED
 Foreign study tour to Paris and Germany

(NO EXTRA COST).
 Only Institute in South India accredited by

IAO, USA (International Accreditation
Organisation)

 Candidacy Accreditation of ACBSP, USA
(Accreditation 
Council for Business School Programs)

 Fully residential campus to develop
corporate MNC culture 24*7

 Confidence Building exercise:- Paragliding,
rappelling, rock-climbing, among others.

 Faculty Members with Corporate experience
from foreign universities, IIM’s, among
others.

We have a strong alumni

network of more than

eight thousand, many of them

holding senior position in a

wide range of industries.

Alumni regularly collaborate

with the school in updating the

curriculum to make it industry

friendly and to guide the

students in their career.

Voice of 
our Alumni
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L
ife at SRM is a celebration.
Students from diverse re-
gions and religions enrich

the community through the cele-
bration of festivals and sharing
of cultures. The diversity of stu-
dents from overseas and across
the country, provides an exciting
and stimulating environment,
filled with fun and relaxation. The
cosmopolitan environment pro-
vides opportunities, to appreci-
ate and understand other cul-
tures and languages.

YUVA- ‘The Evolving Minds’, is a
24-hour Management Fest that
was launched with flying colours
last year. It was a vibrant gather-
ing of staff and students of vari-
ous departments coming togeth-
er to celebrate Founder's Day. A
host of programs like debate,
fashion walk, poetry, skit, mime,
tug-of-war, best-from-waste,
Tamil-Mandram, chess, rapid
quiz, painting, Best Manager,
photography, Ad-zap, J-A-M,
Women Cell activities, street the-
atre, and Yoga, brought incredi-

ble excitement in the air! The day
was truly a day of unlimited fun
and frolic!

As part of Corporate Social Re-
sponsibility students visit or-
phanages and homes for the des-
titute, and provide assistance to
the needy. They mobilise funds
among students and the general
public for this purpose, inculcat-
ing a sense of service to the
needy in society.

Theme base conferences are
conducted every year. A recent
conference focused on sustain-
able global business models
amidst change and the chal-
lenges faced by businesses in In-
dia and across the globe. Stu-
dents get trained by technical
consultants and experience on-
line trading, living the joy of
earning and learning under the
guidance of experienced faculty.
The School of Management is
truly a great place to learn con-
temporary management and
business principles that are in
line with the needs of industry.

Life beyond studiesSchool of Management

SRM University

“SRM has the right

atmosphere to explore

and learn. It gives you

an opportunity to meet

people from diverse

cultures pursuing their

dreams in various

fields.”

–VARUN CHOLA

“Landing a job is not a

far cry in SRM

University. I have a

challenging career in the

banking industry,

thanks to SRM.”

–MRINAL DEO

>> Prof Ken Pickar of CALTECH University USA and 
visiting team at SAINTGITS

INFRASTRUCTURE:
Universal Business School, Karjat

IFEEL Management Institute,
Lonavala

Indira Institute of Management,
Pune

Pillai Institute of Management
Studies and Research, Panvel

FACULTY:
Indira Institute of Management,
Pune

Universal Business School, Karjat

DSIMS, Malad

Kohinoor Business School,
Mumbai

INNOVATIVE TEACHING
TECHNIQUES:

VIT School of Business, Mumbai

IFEEL Management Institute,
Lonavala

Thakur Institute of Management
Studies and Research, Kandivali

Aditya Institute of Management
Studies and Research, Borivali

PLACEMENT:
VIT School of Business, Mumbai

Pillai Institute of Management
Studies and research, Panvel

IES Management college and
Research Centre, Mumbai

Chetana’s R.K. Institute of
Management and Research,
Mumbai

ZONE-WISE RANKING EMERGING B-SCHOOLS: WEST

>> International Learning Convention-open
space technology

ZONE - NORTH RANK
Faculty of Management Studies (FMS), University of Delhi, Delhi 1

Management Development Institute (MDI), Gurgaon 2

Amity Business School, Noida 3

Institute of Management Technology (IMT), Ghaziabad 4

Indian Institute of Foreign Trade (IIFT), New Delhi 5

International Management Institute (IMI), Delhi 6

Department of Business Economics (MBE, University of Delhi), Delhi 7

Delhi School of Management, Delhi Technological University 8
(Erstwhile Delhi College of Engineering), Delhi

Department of Management Studies, Delhi (IIT-Delhi) 9

Department of Commerce, Delhi School of Economics, 10
University of Delhi, Delhi

Faculty of Management Studies, Banaras Hindu University 11
(FMS BHU), Varanasi

Lal Bahadur Shastri Institute of Management (LBSIM), Delhi 12

Institute of Management Studies, Ghaziabad 13

GL Bajaj Institute of Management and Research, Greater Noida 14

Galgotias Business School, Greater Noida 15

ZONE - EAST  RANK
Indian Institute of Management,  Calcutta (IIM-C) 1

XLRI, Jamshedpur 2

Xavier Institute of Management (XIMB), Bhubaneswar 3

Indian Institute of Management, Shillong (IIM-Shillong) 4

Vinod Gupta School of Management (VGSOM), IIT Kharagpur 5

Indian Institute of Social Welfare & Business Management (IISWBM), Kolkata 6

KIIT School of Management, Bhubaneswar 7

Regional College of Management, Bhubaneswar 8

Department of Management Studies, Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad 9

Department of Business Management, University of Calcutta, Kolkata 10

Asian School of Business Management, Bhubaneswar 11

Institute of Management Study, Kolkata (IMS-Kolkata) 12

Praxis Business school, Kolkata 13

Biju Pattnaik Institute of IT & Management Studies, Bhubhaneswar 14

Eastern Institute of Management, Kolkata 15

ZONE - WEST RANK
Indian Institute of Management, Indore (IIM-I) 1

S.P Jain Institute of Management & Research, Mumbai 2

Narsee Monji Institute of Management Studies (NMIMS), Mumbai 3

Jamnalal Bajaj Institute of Management Studies (JBIMS), Mumbai 4

Symbiosis Centre for Management & Human Resource Development 5
(SCMHRD), Pune

Symbiosis Institute Of Business Management (SIBM), Pune 6

Prin. L .N. Welingkar Institute of Management Development and Research, 7
Mumbai

National Institute of Industrial Engineering (NITIE), Mumbai 8

Shailesh J. Mehta School of Management, IIT Mumbai, Mumbai 9

K.J. Somaiya Institute of Management Studies & Research, Mumbai 10

Goa Institute of Management (GIM), Goa 11

Nirma Institute of Management, Ahmedabad 12

Symbiosis Institute of Management Studies (SIMS), Pune 13

Institute of Rural Management (IRMA), Anand 14

Institute of Management Technology, Nagpur 15

ZONE - SOUTH  RANK
Indian Institute of Management, Kozhikode (IIM-K) 1

Great Lakes Institute of Management, Chennai 2

T.A. Pai Management Institute (TAPMI), Manipal 3

Loyola Institute of Business Administration (LIBA), Chennai 4

Department of Management Studies, (DOMS-IIT Chennai) 5

Christ University Institute of Management (CUIM), Bangalore 6

Xavier Institute of Management and Entrepreneurship (XIME), Bangalore 7

AIMS - Acharya Institute of Management and Sciences, Bangalore 8

Indus Business Academy (Formerly Indian Business Academy), Bangalore 9

Rajagiri Centre for Business Studies, Cochin 10

The Oxford College Of Business Management (Affiliated To Bangalore 11
University), Bangalore

Indian Institute of Knowledge Management, Chennai 12

SRM School of Management Studies, Chennai 13

ICBM School of Business Excellence, Hyderabad 14

PSG Institute of Management, Coimbatore 15



I
t’s become increasingly apparent
that MBA programs are woefully
inadequate preparation for the
jobs that await aspiring

management professionals. The
MBA's value as a training program for
managerial talent has dropped,
companies were finding it hard to find
recruits who could hit the ground
running and be productive from the
first day on the job, and B-schools
across the world have failed in
supplying that capability.

Since 2012, ITM Group of
Institutions have been rebuilding the
ITM PGDM program from the ground
up, with the specific goal of preparing
our students for the next generation
work-force. We call this completely
rebuilt program, the ITM PGDM
iConnect.

What is iConnect?
iConnect is a new approach to

addressing the challenges of the next-
gen workplace: experience working
with teams, core business know-how,
excellent communication skills,
strong analytical abilities and more.

iConnect is designed to meet many
of these challenges. Doing away with
purely classroom-rooted methods,
iConnect seeks to open up the world to
the student, bringing together the
forces of academics, self-development,
professional development and real
work experiences together into a
cohesive and mentored learning
experience.

ITM Business Schools 6 campuses
offer the AICTE approved ITM PGDM
iConnect, including unique
specializations as Financial Markets,
Retail Management, International
Business, SCM & Operations, Pharma
Management and Digital Marketing,
in addition to mainstream
specializations in Finance, HRM and
Marketing.

The campuses are located in

Bengaluru, Chennai, Navi Mumbai,
Mumbai (Dombivli) and Warangal,
with a new campus opening in
Greater Noida. ITM is consistently
ranked among the Top 50 business
schools in India, with our regional
campuses ranked among the top 5 in
their states.

Placement success
Our students have unprecedented

access to over 300 companies for

placement, and ITM has enjoyed a
100% placement track record for the
last five years. In 2013, the average
CTC recorded was Rs 5.1 lakh pa, and
the highest CTC was Rs 15 lakh pa.

Over the last two decades, ITM has
launched the careers of thousands of
business professionals in India and
the world over. With seven highly
ranked B-schools in operation over
two decades, the ITM Group of
Institutions is truly an industry
leader in management education.

The application deadline for all ITM
PGDM iConnect programs is March
30, 2014. Reach out to us, connect with
us and visit our campuses and learn
about the iConnect experience! 

For details, contact:
022-27813900 

admissions@itm.edu 
www.itm.edu/pgdm

N
ineteen years is not a long
time in the life of an insti-
tution. For many, it is a

time of trials and tribulations,
as the institution comes to grips
with the paradox of growth and
consolidation. The  Indira Group
of Institutes has been tremen-
dously gifted with the talent of
leadership, organisational skills,
excellent faculty, committed stu-
dents and an enabling climate
that helps students and teachers
alike to grow into responsible
and value based citizens of In-
dia. For Indira, this journey be-
gan in 1994, in Pune. The first
session at the Indira Institute of
Management began with its
MBA Program with a batch of 60
students. Students, who dared to
dream of a great future for them-
selves, and their country. The in-
spiration came from the never-
say-die Chairperson of the Shree
Chanakya Education Society, Dr.
Tarita Shankar who has spear-
headed this institution into one

of the finest in Pune and among
the top 50 B-Schools in India -
ranked by multiple reputed
agencies and publications like
The Economic Times, among oth-
ers.

The B-Schools of the Indira
Group deliver cutting-edge
knowledge in the different as-
pects of Management - be it Mar-
keting, Operations, Human Re-
source, or International Busi-
ness. Basking in the success of
its MBA Program, The Indira
Group of Institutes successfully
conducts its PGDM Programs,
approved by AICTE, in two of its
prestigious campuses, the Indira
Institute of Management and the
Indira School of Business Stud-
ies. The students have done the
organisation proud time and
again, winning coveted B-School

awards across the nation and 
repeating the feat every single
year. Thus, be it presentation
skills, case studies, pure academ-
ics, performing arts or business
plan models, the students of In-
dira have been at the top of the
podium every year. Recruiters
have not been far behind in mak-
ing their admiration for the Indi-
ra product known - year after
year! The reason for their stellar
performance is not far to seek -
the faculty at Indira is the pick
of the teaching fraternity -
hands on experience coupled
with passion for learning, not

just teaching; since every
teacher believes that learning is
a sure precursor to the ability to
teach; and endless learning
alone can ensure never ending
teaching. Ceaseless interface
with industry and interaction
with the best in the business of
business is what keeps us not
just in touch with the times but
looking well ahead of the pres-
ent. In a span of a mere 20 years,
Indira has logged more achieve-
ments than was considered pos-
sible by many… and the best
achievements are yet to come!

For details, contact: Indira
School of Business Studies

Toll-free number:
1800-266-4152 
admissions@

indiraisbs.ac.in /
www.indiraisbs.ac.in

You’ll only do your
MBA once, 
Make it Count!

INDIRA GROUP:
The Passion Of The Young At Heart

Rebuilt from the ground up, the ITM
PGDM iConnect program delivers a 
radically different, career focused 
education.

THE HIGHLIGHTS

Fully redesigned and
streamlined curriculum
Five-month, full-time
industry internship,
guided by our experienced
faculties
Comprehensive training in
communication skills
Insight Courses for
personal development
Career Management
courses for professional
development

ITM PGDM iConnect 2014-16

Radical advantage

Real internships

Real assessments 

Targeted hiring
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